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LISTRENT.EASY is a particular program that has an easy set up progress and user friendly interface,
is prepared for the use of rental cars. Although you do not make any identification, you can recall

your old customer, vehicle, and driver information which you had entered earlier. Moreover, by the
help of the storing rental-contracts, you can reach your old rental contract records easily. Apart from
that, you can print out the rental contract and you can design them. About Company We are one of
the leading software companies based in Cochin, Kerala.We offer best quality and affordable price

solution for both individual and corporate customers. We are also providing latest SaaS applications.
We are working very hard to improve both our products and services. We have always been among

the top software development company in India.29, 1.1)
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LISTRENT.EASY Crack Free Download is a powerful program which will make your rental contracts
more pleasurable to the customer. It manages all information of your car rental activities and

generates printing of the contracts and of all rental information. The program can be freely used to
view and edit the rental contracts. Moreover it can create and arrange all the contracts you want on

different sheets. New in this version: - Added a new interface between the program and the
database. - Added the capacity to edit and delete contracts. - Added contracts and views of the

contracts. - Added a new database engine. - The most recent version of the plug-ins is now included.
- Show the rent and returns fees. - The options window is fully compatible with Windows

Vista/Windows 7. - Added in the database the sheets. - Added in the database the fields and the
forms you can set. Additional Notes: 1- Now with a full bookmarks you can easily recover the line
where you left off in your documents. 2- The contact information and the rental contract date are

now linked. 3- The interface is made from the main menu. How to use: 1- Import a new database or
export the old one to another. 2- Unzip the archive and import it in the program where you want to
make use of your database. 3- Connect to the program via the database. 4- Insert a new record. 5-
Select which data to enter and press Enter. 6- You can only use this program in a database. New in

version 1.3: 1- Better printing options. 2- Option to add a header to the pages. 3- Added the capacity
to change the print colors 4- Text is now highlighted with the new code (in text and tables) 5- New
database engine with better security The program can be used with all databases. How to use: 1-
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Insert new records. 2- The program can be used as a database manager or create new contracts. 3-
The print options are better now. LISTRENT.EASY Crack Mac was developed to provide automatic and
easy access to your rental contracts. It is a customer oriented tool that allows a better understanding
of all the information and if necessary, carry out some modifications. Many people make use of the

database b7e8fdf5c8
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LISTRENT.EASY With Product Key Free Download

easy rent car renter is a very useful tool which has a reliable and effective environment for the rental
car. Cars rental through this program are easy and accurate with user-friendly interface. You do not
need to be a book reader for you to read rental contracts, and you can print them out easily. By the
help of the contract design, you can change the contracts according to your needs. Apart from that,
you can save the contracts that you have already created. LISTRENT.EASY by fast-rental-rent a car,
using a car, a car rental, rent-a-car, rent a car, car rental, rental car, and economy rent a car are
allowed as keywords to search rental-contracts from this program. You can use search in rental-
contracts through the keyword or keyword search. The official License is CREOLA.EASY. Easy Rental
Car is a program which has an easy set up progress and user friendly interface, is prepared for the
use of car rentals. Although you do not make any identification, you can recall your old customer,
vehicle, and driver information which you had entered earlier. Moreover, by the help of the of storing
rental-contracts, you can reach your old rental contract records easily. Apart from that, you can print
out rental-contracts and you can design them. LISTRENT.EASY Description: easy rent car renter is a
very useful tool which has a reliable and effective environment for the rental car. Cars rental through
this program are easy and accurate with user-friendly interface. You do not need to be a book reader
for you to read rental contracts, and you can print them out easily. By the help of the contract
design, you can change the contracts according to your needs. Apart from that, you can save the
contracts that you have already created. LISTRENT.EASY by fast-rental-rent a car, using a car, a car
rental, rent-a-car, rent a car, car rental, rental car, and economy rent a car are allowed as keywords
to search rental-contracts from this program. You can use search in rental-contracts through the
keyword or keyword search. The official License is CREOLA.EASY. Easy Rental Car is a program which
has an easy set up progress and user friendly

What's New In?

LISTRENT.EASY is a complete end to end solution to handle and manage all your rental car contracts.
Licensed by ISO. We offer you the following features : * End to end solution for car rental
management, * Stores all the important information of your car rental contracts, * Car rental with the
driver identification * Provide the end to end solution for car rental with driver identification, * Save
your car rental contract number, date of rent, months, vehicle identification and name in the rental
contract, * Create and save your own contract, * Print your own contract and you can also store it, *
You can access any contract from anywhere, * You can access to any rental contract record from
anywhere, * Reports on your rental car transaction, * Self Service, * Updates and new features as per
our plan For more information, Please contact us on this email: opex@optixulite.com We will provide
free technical support within 90 days from the installation date. The trial version will provide the non
restricted access and allows you to: * select 5 commercial contracts, * copy the contract, * print the
contract, * store as many contracts as you want, * make 10 printouts, * take a single screenshot, *
Other features of Licenced version: The Licenced version has more features: * The entire history of
the contracts with the user's information and our products can be viewed, * The rent date of the
contract can be set, * The rent date can be based on the future date, * The user can create as many
contracts as he wants, * You can create the contract with license codes, * Create the contract copy, *
You can create contract with single car, * You can save the contract on your home or anywhere you
want, * You can view the report of the contract, * You can view contract on the current date or any
time you want, * The license can be changed or renewed, * Create new client, * You can view the
client's contracts, * You can delete the contract, * You can return a car to the vendor, * You can
accept a car to vendor, * You can create the contract with the vendor's identification, * You can
return a car to vendor, * You can view the contract details, * You can edit any
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System Requirements:

Intel® Core™ 2 Duo processor or equivalent Mac OS X 10.10 or newer 4 GB RAM 20 GB free hard
disk space 256 MB of video RAM 13-inch or smaller LCD display AMD Radeon™ HD 6750 or HD 6770
with 256 MB or greater of video RAM 1. Downloading the free program is easy. Just double-click the
downloaded file to install the game. 2. Please start the game from your desktop. In order to exit the
game, choose "Quit"
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